EMMELINE LANG
MOTIVATIONS
In Emmeline’s neighborhood where she works, there are a lot of places within walking distance that she
can choose from in terms of dining options, but because she is so busy working throughout the day, her
habit has been to have the food delivered to her office. However, these habits change with the seasons as the weather warms up, she starts stepping out for lunch and eating either at the public parks close by
or at one of the University’s open plazas. Her meal choices are varied and depends largely on her mood
and how much time she has for lunch that day. She usually pays between $10-$18 for lunch, opting for
things that are filling (generous portions), biased towards healthy, and delicious. The most important
thing for her is convenience and ease of use. Her team also has a corporate Seamless account, so
sometimes they’ll do bulk lunch ordering together and everyone chooses different dishes from different
restaurants.

GOALS
・Faster ways to get food
・Easier way to see more variety of food options available
・Robust filtering functions (dietary restrictions, allergies, etc.)

Busy Professional
AGE 31
OCCUPATION Dir. Special Events
LOCATION New York
GENDER Female

FRUSTRATIONS
・Delivery sometimes takes took long
・Lack of clarity around food ordering process (e.g. has the order been acknowledged by the restaurant?)
・When she’s been and has no time to browse, she’ll always end up ordering the same thing

BIO
Emmeline works at a large, well-established university in the middle of New York City. Her department
consists of 150 folks, and her immediate team includes 8 people, ranging from ages 24-45. Her office is
in the middle of Greenwich Village, a vibrant, lush community filled with lots of fast-casual food options
and long-time neighborhood favorites. When Emmeline is not working to craft events and fundraise for
her university, she loves to travel with her husband to new, exciting places. She’s expecting a baby this
summer!

Graham creaghan
MOTIVATIONS
Graham lives in school dorms close by the Union Square area and is on a university meal plan. He
usually eats in the dining halls about 2-3 times a day, and thinks the food is pretty good but says it can
get redundant really quickly. He doesn’t eat out much but will at least once or twice a week, with the
biggest limiting factor being price - he’s a poor college student so the cost matters a lot to him. But he’ll
eat out when he can, and is always on the lookout for good deals in the neighborhood, which he can
usually find because of his student status.

GOALS
・Finding good, delicious food for cheap (less than $10 is ideal)
・Looking for special deals (bulk ordering with all his fellow students; student discounts)
・Ways to find authentic, ethnic restaurants that serve affordable food

FRUSTRATIONS

Adventurous Eater
on a Budget
AGE 19
OCCUPATION Undergrad Student

・How expensive it is to order out
・The repetitiveness of dining hall food and how lack of variety
・How he always has a ton of dining credits left at the end of the year - cannot cash out, so they always
have pizza parties or end up using it all to buy food for the homeless

LOCATION New York
GENDER Male

BIO
Graham is currently a second-year student at a large urban university in New York. Between studying for
his degree and exploring NYC with his fellow students, he’s practicing and training for the school’s track
team. He is originally from California, so he misses the good weather and the widely available cheap
ethnic food. He’ll often visit his extended family in Brooklyn and enjoys scoring cheap tickets to movies
and shows through the university’s central ticket office.

